FRESH-SOPH PLAYS REVEAL PROMISING STAGE PROSPECTS

Four Play Program Well Mustaded Before Small But Appreciative Audience

Under the auspices of the Footlight Club, the Fresh-Soph show of last Thursday night revealed several promising talents among the underclassmen. The play of the day or two weeks ago allowed for rehearsals, the program was set in a single well-bonded little scene, though the weak attendance, scattered to every corner that an audience's laughter, could not serve as music to the action.

The first play, "Blood, But One's Uncle!" by Joseph C. How, tilted its interpretation of the parts of the first and second yearmen to the footlights, as the former, haughty and contumacious, the latter, the wiser through his less tragic experience with the plights of the theme. His Irish brogue would not pass unnoticed.

The rest of the cast did little to add to the proceedings. The scenes were obviously set, and several of the characters were amateurish in their acting ability.

R. M. O'l. (Continued on Page Three)

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY OUTLINE PROGRAM FOR FUTURE MEETINGS

The president of the Biological Society recently declared the intervals of the coming season as a period of pause. He made this stand to exalt the excellencies of the past season and to exhibit the utilitarian importance of natural science. Mr. D. W. van Deusen, a noted authority on student affairs, pointed out the many benefits to be gained by the regular appearances of the Biological Society, and he expressed the hope that the next season would see an increased attendance.

With But Few Seconds To Go Clinches Score

Freshmen Defeat Sophomores In Sensational Extra Period Game; Fast And Exciting Play

With a score of 15 to 14, the Freshmen defeated the Sophomores last Thursday night in an excitingExtra Period Game. The game was played in the last 15 seconds of play.

The Freshmen started the first period, and Jaquiss were banished from the account by a difficult shot from the Freshmen. Late in the second stanza the Freshmen had an excellent shot, but it was missed.
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Dear Editor:
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LOOKING 'Em Over
By Ben

Well, well, here we are at the height of spring. We are aware at this moment of the day that the sun is fully up, and we are prepared with the boards in hand to usher in the season. In fact, we are so well prepared that we feel that our row has turned out to be a success. The sun is shining, the birds are singing, and we are all happy.

FROSH SOPH PLAYS REVEAL PROMISING DRAMATIC MATERIAL

"SOUND EAST FOR CARDFISH"
A Drama by Eugene O'Neill

John Skiper (Ding), S. J., played the leads in this production, which was presented in the Thorpe Hall last evening. The plot is a story of the life of the fisherman. At first, the fisherman is content with his life, but then he meets a new girl who changes his life forever. The play ends with the fisherman's death, and the girl is left alone.

FACULTY APPROVES PLAN TO REORGANIZE STUDENT LIFECOMMITTEE ROSTER

(Continued from Page One) The faculty has approved the plan to reorganize the Student Life Committee roster. The changes are as follows: (1) The number of members shall be increased from three to five; (2) The student representatives shall be chosen by the student body; (3) The membership of the committee shall be subject to approval by the full faculty; (4) The Chairman of the committee shall be elected by the faculty.

Victor Records
NEW RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

OPTOMETRIST
Dr. A. O. EDWARDS

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.

Burns Shoe Store
"Where Styles Are Browsed First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES

For Men and Women

58 MAIN STREET
HORNELL, N. Y.

BROADWAY
24 Hour Service
HORNELL

Par Fine Photographs
THE TAYLOR STUDIO
122 Main Street
Hornell, N. Y.

EAT AT THE COLLEGIATE
ALPHERS LEADS

REST A. U. RANT
FOR THAT PARTY OR LUNCHEON

We can furnish you with ten different kinds of Wheat's Brick Ice Cream

WE DELIVER IT TO YOU IN TIME TO SERVE

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY

SEE

E. B. COVILL & SON

110 N. Main Street
Wellsville, N. Y.
GRADUATE MANAGER A. E. CHAMPLIN RELEASES FIGURES ON FINANCIALS FOR 1927 ATHLETICS

Graduate Manager A. E. Champlin shows that although the Varsity football team came out of the season with a cellar of $3,803.71, the financial picture is not as bad as might be supposed. This deficit is more than offset by surplus in cross country and track, the cross country team having won the Eastern championship and the track team having placed third in the Eastern Intercollegiate meet.

Frank A. Taxis

Guarantee $75.00
Hotel 25.80

Guarantee 100.00
Hotel 74.70

Guarantee $900.00
Hotel 124.00

Total Deficit of $75.00 is reported on the financial statements of the football team, but there is a surplus of $75.00 on the cross country team and $100.00 on the track team.

First Round Of Indoor Tennis To Be Playe Of Before Easter Vacation

The schedule for the play-off in the indoor tennis tournament has been completed and all entries will be in on February 14th. There are four expected entries from each of the Varsity and Frosh teams, and there are a number of possible entries from the Freshmen.

The conference has been called to order, and the names of the competitors in the draw will be announced on the bulletin board.

FROSH TRACK TEAM SHOWS GOOD FORM

In reviewing the track situation for the season of 1926, Alford seems to be assurance. For the first time in history, the Frosh team was able to finish the season without losses.

Yearlings Show Promise